
FUMC ESL High Beginning Lesson OPD 116

Listen to the teacher pronounce the vocabulary words on page 116. Say the word after 
the teacher says it. 

Write the letter or number that goes with these sentences. Write the vocabulary word in 
the blank.

1. ____The boy is in the water. He needs help. Please, don’t dr_________.
2. ____The boy fell. He hurt his arm. Did he br________ his b___________?
3. ____The woman ate some meat. The meat is in her throat. Will she ch_______?
4. ____ It is cold. The woman’s hands are freezing. Will she get fr_____________?
5. ____There was an accident. People were hurt. An amb_______________ came. 

People were un________________. The p_____________ helped them.
6. ____ A bee stung a boy. The boy is allergic to bee stings. He has an al___________ 

re_______________.
7. ___ The man is playing golf. His chest hurts. He feels bad. Is he having a 

h__________ att____________?
8. ____ The man cut his hand. There is blood. When you cut your hand, you bl______.
9. ____ The woman fell on the stairs. She is hurt. Did she f_______?
10. ____The baby has a bottle.  Will she sw___________ the p__________?
11. ____ The man touched a hot pot. Did he b__________ himself?
12. ____ The man put a tool in the toaster. The toaster was on. The man got an 

el_________ sh____________.
13. ____ The apartment is on fire. There is smoke. The man needs air. He can’t 

br__________.
14. ____ The man took sleeping pills. He took too many pills. Don’t ov___________ on 

dr______.
15. ____ The bookshelves fell on the man. He is in___________. He is h__________

Write the past tense of these verbs.
Present Tense Past Tense Present Tense Past Tense

bleed fall

take injure

hurt swallow

drown burn

get have

overdose choke



Read these conversations. (Teachers: Have several pairs read the conversations. 
When they have read it once, switch roles and read it again. Encourage them to 
say them with expression. If they don’t know some of the expressions, act them 
out. )

To report an accident, call 9-1-1. Tell them your name. Tell them where you are. Tell 
them what happened. Practice these calls.

A: 9-1-1 What is your emergency?
B: There was a car accident.
A: Is anyone hurt?
B: Yes, one person is unconscious. A man is bleeding.
A: What is your name?
B: Jason Day.
A: Where was the accident?
B: At 13th and Lavaca. Please come fast.
A: I will send police and EMS.
B: What is EMS?
A: That is Emergency Medical Service.

Review with the OPD 116 Slideshow

break breathe

Present Tense Past Tense Present Tense Past Tense

A:    A lady is lying in the street.
B:    Is she unconscious?
A:    Yes, she is unconscious. Please come help.
B:    I am coming to help. I am calling an 
ambulance now.

A:    Help! I can’t swim. I am drowning.
B:    I am calling the lifeguard.

A:    Are you choking?
B:   Yes, I am choking. Please help me.

A:   The ladder is tall. Be careful.
B:    I am always careful.
A:    You are falling!
B:     Please catch me.

A:     Your shirt is red.  Are you bleeding.
B:     Yes. I hurt my arm. It is bleeding.

A:     The child is choking on the meat.
B:     Take the meat out of his mouth.

A: The child fell in the pool. He is drowning!
B: I will get him out. I will rescue him.

A: I picked up the pot. The pot was very hot. 
B: Did the pot burn your hand?
A: Yes. My hand is burned.
B: Put cold water on it.


